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About This Game

Whatever you thought you knew about pigs...forget it!
These pigs are different.

Your mission is easy: Destroy the enemy! That is all - no more, no less.
It is your choice how you do it and with whatever means. However you should apply some tactics because every strike will be

answered by the enemy. The counterattack may be the last one for your team, or at least some of them.
The lesson is clear: Always try to be a little more EVIL than your enemy!

Choose the most appealing among more than 30 different weapons. Beware of selecting the wrong ones, it may turn out fatal for
your team. Fight your way through many exciting missions in the campaign or compete against each other with up to 6 teams,

consisting of 6 pigs each in free play mode.

The size of the war pigs is adjustable, but always remember that size does not always matter. Health and time can even be traded
off against each other! If you believe you are strong and fast, you could reduce the time available and get yourself a little more

health instead. This may work, or not...
Select an appropriate name and a fitting color for your fighting team. Get a last bite from the trough and off you go to battle!
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Title: WAR Pig - Big Bang
Genre: Action, Casual, Strategy
Developer:
magnussoft
Publisher:
magnussoft
Release Date: 27 Oct, 2017

 7ad7b8b382 

Minimum:

OS: Windows XP / 7 / 8 / 10

Processor: Intel Core Duo 2 2.5 GHz

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: ATI Radeon HD 4800 Series

DirectX: Version 9.0c

Storage: 400 MB available space

Sound Card: Onboard Soundcard

English,German
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war pig big bang

The pigs don't explode or catch on fire.
The gameplay is incredibly slow, tedious and unfortunately not very fun.
Even the interesting aspect of the game, the various weaponry, may as well just all be reskinned grenades.
An aggresively mediocre game.

https:\/\/youtu.be\/TOTzEZjheN0. The pigs don't explode or catch on fire.
The gameplay is incredibly slow, tedious and unfortunately not very fun.
Even the interesting aspect of the game, the various weaponry, may as well just all be reskinned grenades.
An aggresively mediocre game.
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